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The pupose of me present study was to investlgate the e胱cts of mediation on consumer dispute
I
resolution･ ADR (Alternative Dispute Resolution) has been increasingly attended to because of its
procedmal nexibility and low cost･ Since lt generally lacks legal power to get obedience, however言t wo血d
be cmcial lbr ADR to prompt disputants 'spontaneous acceptance of a decision･ Based on two models of
procedual簡rness, we predicted hat a山rd pany 's politeness and voice would shape me perception Of
procedural rairness, which in tt- Would increase satistaction with a decision･ We experimentally
manlPulated politeness and voice, and examined he responses of 40 students to mediation in a
hypotheticaJ consumer dispute･ These results suggested that the percept.On or procedural Fairness oE ADR
prompted satishction w血a decision,田ough its e部ct on satishction was less 血an persona一 hvorability
of the decision.
Key words: altemative dispute resolution, third party Intervention, procedural fairness
Introduction
ln Japan, there were a number of legal restrictions agalnSt economic activities to protect
consumers･ They renected a Japanese traditional value for prevention of social connicts･ Recently,
however, these resdctions have been gradually li範d to extend to economic誰edom･ As a res山,
now, consumers in Japan are exposed to more risk of being Involved in conmcts over products
and services than before, and they must be responsible for their economic behaviors･ If a
consumer wants compensation hom a manufacture for damage caused by a burnlng TV, for
example, he or she must prove that the TV has a defect and it is causally related to the damage
(Shohda, 1997)･
This type of con偶ict is called ``consumer dispute,''that is a situation in which a consumer's
finances, possessions, health or safety are harmed by merchandized products or services
(Miyasaka, 1990)I A traditional dispute resolution for consumer disputes is the civil trial･
However, lt is not easily available to consumers because of its high temporal and economical
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costs. Instead, ADR (Alternative Dispute Resolution) has become pop血ar, recently･ It is a social
institution which uses briefer and simpler procedures than civil trial･ Consumers generally have
less social power in consumer disputes than companies because consumers are deprived of legal
and technological knowledge of products and seⅣices, and also they are not expehenced in this
type of dispute･ In this sense, ADは is expected to settle disputes請rly by restoring a balance in
socid power between consumers_and companies言hat is, by glVlng infbrmation and advice to
COnSumerS.
ADR is more accessible to consumers than a civil trial, but it shoJd be emphasized that
dispute resolution by ADR depends on disputants acceptlng a decision or suggestions because
ADR usually does not have strong legal force to coerce disputants into complying with the
decision･ Thererore, disputants' spontaneous acceptance of a decision is crucial for the
hlnCtionality of ADR (Tanase, 1 998) I A dote-inapt of spontaneous acceptance is favorability of
a decision, and we suppose that another imponantぬctor is the perceived請mess of it･ Actudly,
Am mediators make much effort to persuade disputants that a decision is fair and reasonable
(Tanase, 1998). The pmposes of this study are to examine, though a simulation method, whether
the perception Of procedual請mess promotes a disputant's acceptance of an ADR decision or
not, and to explore what dote-ines the percept10n Of procedural faimess for ADR･
ADD for consumer dispute resolutions
We can distinguish two types of ADR for consumer resolution･ One type is public ADRs,
which are provided by the govemment or local public organizations, such as The National
Consumer A的irs Center of Japan, A Consumer lnfbrmation Center (Yoshida, 1998)〟 Cons-er
lnfomation Center is located in each prerectue, and it directly receives complaints and
allegations Hom consumers and gives them advice and provides info-ation for dispute
resolution. Besides these activities, The National Consumer A鱒irs Center of Japan holds company
hearlngS, Provides consumers with professional consultation and consumer education, and tests
disputed products by request請m the Consumer I品,-ation Centers (Shimano, 2000) ･ The other
type of AD韓 's is prlVate ADRs, which are managed by pr,vale organizations, such as the Product
Liability centers provided by an industry, customer complaint clerks, or The Japan Center for
Setdement of Tra鮪c Accident Disputes･ These institutions紬e SPeCialized to d胱rent nelds of
products, and hey cope with complaint誼om consumers by investlgatlng the cases or testing he
products (Sae糾Sa, 2000)･
ADR has several advantages as compared with civil高al言n that it can resolve disputes with
less time and money than a civil trial, and it is more nexible than a civil trial to choose the best
method and procedure for specil.c issues and backgrounds･ Unlike a civil trial. for example, ADR
can be held behind the closed doors in order to protect disputants 'prlVaCy Or COmPanies 'secrets
(Sugawara, 2000)･ On the other hand, ADR has several disadvantages as compared w血a civil
trial; most ADR does not have legal force and its rationales for mediation are equivocal; and
further, some of the private ADR's are regarded as being biased for the industry (Sugawara,
2000) ･　　J
me eGectiue character ofADR to dispute resolution
Although it is obvious that ADR has several advantages, it does not mean that ADR is dways
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e胱ctive whatever the type of the dispute is″ Theoretically arlalyzlng the availability of civil trial
and ADR to domestic disputes, Ezzell (2001) Concluded that ADR is better except in disputes over
child custody･ Since child custody is a crucial matter for a child 's life, the hest caretaker must he
carenllly selected based on objective evidence･ Other issues may be decided in ways that
disputants accept. Imbrogno 皮 Imbro伊10 (2000) examined cases of domestic violence in civil trial
and ADR, a.ld they concluded that ADR is a proper method of resolution lJnless a concern is to
こつ
deter violence, which needs lega晶,rce･ These a,-alyses sllggeSt that a se一ection among d鵬rent
dispute resolution systems depends on what the main issue in the dispute is･ ADR is use請if the
concern is the disputants'mutual understallding and satishction, while a civil trial, which
inspects the廿uth according to objective rationale, ,S proper if the concern is Justice alld
responsibility･
As we discussed above, what is crucial fb∫ the請nctionality of ADR is a disputar正s
satis鰭ction with the decision･ It depe,lds on disputants 'spontaneous acceptance because ADR
does not have lega皿,rce･ In a study using a Vinual dispute hetwee,1 labor and management,
Amold and 0 'Connor (1999) found that the third pally intervention assisted agreement between
the disputants･ Instead of legal fbrce, the ADR mediator must have specialized abilities,
techniques, and knowledge to persuade disputants･ Moreover, Conlon (1997) found that
disputants were satisned when an ADR mediator gave a proper accounは,I the jus誼ability of the
decision･ This suggests that the mediator make e鵬cts to be sure that disputants perceive a
decision as fair.
Researchers have concluded that something to increase disputants 'spontaneous acccptaIICe
is involved in the process of ADR･ Compamg a Case in which disputants are allowed to directly
negotiate with each other, or to express their opl.lions ill the mediation, with that in which they
are not allowed to do so, Conlon (1990) found that the disputants were more satisfied with the
mediator in the Former case than in the latter case･ In a scenario study, Rickey, Bemardin, Tyler,
and McKinney (2001) examined job applicants 'preference between diffcrcnt procedueS Of ADR
For organizational connicts･ The results indicated that the job applicants rated a procedure as
proper that allowed them to paniclpate in negotiation and to continue it until they became
satisned with the outcome･ These conditions have been regarded by researchers as determinants
of procedud ‰rness(Lin° 皮 Tyler, 198811995) ･
The research請dings suggest mat ADR is a use蘭method of conHict resolution when the
prlmary goal of mediation is to柵d a solution with which all particlpantS are Satisned and that,
in order to attain the goal, ADR procedures and a mediator 's behaviors must be perceived by the
paniclpantS aS細r･
Tlhe eHect of procedural fairness on ADR
Most people involved in consumer disputes wallt tO be compensated fb∫ their damages･
However, their demands are not always satisned completely･ Even in the serious cases involving
food in which victims need medical treatment, for example, the victims are sometimes judged as
responsible for the trouble (National Consumer Affairs Center of Japan, 1997)･ In these cases, a
consumer must compromise to some degree because ADR suggests partial compensation･ If a
consumer reJeCtS the suggestion, persistlng in the請I compensation再Ie third party mediatioII Will
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fail･ In other words･ connict resolution by ADR that depends on spontaneous acceptance by
disputants may stick言f they are only concemed with personal interests.
Therefbre, mediators of ADR must make e的ns to persuade disputants to consider other
polnt Of views other than personal interests･ 1n this sense, We attend to細rness. Faimess
researchers have argued that perceived faimess of a decision lead to people to accept it even if
it reduces their personal interests･ Fairness of a decision is appraised in tems of two d鵬rent
viewpolntS: distributive and procedual簡rness. In ADR, distributive蘭rness is the evaluation or
a suggestion made by a third pany･ Disputants may examine the suggestion according to the
fairness criteria, such as equ.ty, equality, or need, and they are likely to accept it if they judge it
as簡r (Adams, 1965; Sampson, 1975十erner, 1975; Deutsch, 1975; Walster et a1, 1978). On the
other 'hand, procedural fairness is the evaluation of the process through which or the procedure
by which a suggestion is made･ Disputants are also likely to accept the suggestion if they judge it
as繍r in this regard (Thibaut, J･ 皮 Walker,し, 1975; Leventhal, 1980; Folger 皮 Greenberg,
1985; Alexander & Ruderman, 1987; Lin°, A･ 氏 Tyler, T., 1988). In c読l trial, both distributive
and procedureぬ-irness are judged according to the law･ There is usually no such objective
criterion･ For this reason ADR can make elastic and adaptable suggestions and decisions, but言t
is often difr.cult for disputants to evaluate faimess, because consumers do not have technological
and legal i品,-ation related to merchandized products or services･ However, We suppose that
consumers are able to evaluate the請mess of the process of ADR more than the decision of ADR
because the evaluation of the process of ADR does not seem to depend on technological and legal
knowledge･ Research on ADR has demonstrated that the perceptlOn Of procedmal紳mess
increased disputants'satisfaction with a decision made by a third pa.ty more than that of
disthbutive細mess (Bamett- Howard & Tyler, 1986) and that among those who evaluated the
procedme of ADは as簡r, the satisぬction with the ADR is likely to last longer (Pmitt et a1., 1990).
Based on the discussion above and these previous血dings, We hypothesized in this study that
consumer disputants 'percept10n Of procedural faimess or ADR would increase their satisfaction
with the decision (HJPOthesis 1)I
In the present study, We also attempted to examine what determines disputants 'perceptlOn
of the procedural fairness of ADR･ There are two widely accepted theories of procedual faimess;
group-value and control models･ The group-value model assumes that an individual 's self-esteem
is closely related to his or her social identity, Which is shaped based on their status within a group
(Lin° 皮 Tyler言988)i Fmher assuming that the status is inHuenced by treatment of a group
authority who is charged to resolve conHicts, Lin° & Tyler (1988I1995) Proposed that the
treatment involves relational factors for procedual faimess, that is, respect, neutrality, and trust･
Neutrality.s a cogn.t10n that an authority makes a decision based on objective facts, not being
biased by prejudice or personal interests･ Trust is a cognltlOn that the authority has an ability and
sincere motivation to resolve a conHict･ Respect is a cognltlOn that the authority respects one as
a group-member･ If an individual feels that his or her self-esteem is enhanced by the positive
relational treatment of the group authority in the process of conHict resolution, he or she evaluates
the process as fair･ ln ADR of consumer dispute, a consumer may feel that he or she is a member
of economic society and the process of ADR is a treatment provided by the society･ Therefbre言f
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ADR provides a consumer with the positive relational廿eatment, the consumer 's selresteem may
be enhanced and evaluate the ADR process as鮒r, acceptmg the decision of ADR･
Rese紺Ch dealing wm relational hctors have indicated that disputants were likely to releCt
an inteⅣention of a biased arbitrator (Welton 皮 Pmitt, 1987). The inteⅣention of a ne山ral third
pany in organizationd connュcts assisted to revealぬcts, respecting disputants 'opinions (Solstad,
1999), and disputants rehained hom personal demands when a mediator had professional
管:i
knowledge and expehences, suggesting increasing tmst of he mediator (Amold 皮 0 'Connor,
1999)･ Anomer study indicated hat tmst was increased when a mediator accounted龍一r of how
a decision was made to the disputants (Conlon 氏 Boss, 1997).
Although there are empirical fmdings show.ng that neutrality and trust of mediators
condbute to the success of ADR, there is little research on the e鵬ct of respect･ In the present
study･ therefore, we rocused on respect･ However, there is an additional special reason why we
focused on it in consumer dispute resolution･ Compared with business companies, consumers
usually are disadvantaged in terms of info-ation and social power', and for this reason, most
consumers are a蘭id about being廿eated equally in consumer disputes･ It may be an imponant
role of a mediator to reduce consumers 'apprehensions, such as, ``our demand might be i糾Ored
by large business companies･ ''Reducing me apprehension is necessary宜)I stanlng the process of
rational resolution of consumer disputes･ In the present experimental study, therefore, We
attempted to examine our hypotheses that he paniclpantS Who received polite treatment血om a
third party mediator would feel they are respected (IIypothesis 2) and would evaluate the process
of resolution as more Fair than those who did not receive it (Hypothesis 3).
The comrol model of procedmal細mess reg姐ds people as being motivated to m紋imize
their bene範so that they want to panlCIPate in me process of resolution w血a purpose to get
飴vorable outcomes (Thibaut 氏 Wa比er, 1975)･ The sense of in皿uencing the process of dispute
resolution is caued con調ol, The model assumes that people having me sense of control perceive
he process as簡r･ In ADは, a consumer lS glVen an OpPOnunlty tO innuence he process of dispute
resolution by appealing to a third party mediator･ Therefore, We anticIPated that the more
oppomnities consumers were glVen tO express heir oplnions in the ADR process, the s叶onger
control they would reel (Hypothesis 4) and the more fair they would evaluate the process
(Hypothesis 5).
Findly, We predicted that consumers wo血d be more satisned when they received aぬVorable
decision than when they received an unfavorable one (Hmpothesis 6).
The theoretical model made by combining these hypotheses is shown in F料He 1. In this
study, We consmcted a computer simJation program of ADR of a consumer dispute in the
laboratory and obseⅣed panlClpantS 'responses to the consumer simJation･
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nl'gure l･ Theoretical model based on Procedual Fairness Theory
Study
ln me rol叩laylng Procedure, panlCIPantS Were asked to ass-e that hey encountered a
consumer dispute and言n order to resolve it, they contacted he ``consumer I晶,-ation Center"
by using me computer network･ The pa誼cIPantS answered a series of questions 柵om a mediator
仕on the center, and related me process and decision of the mediation. In the ADR simulation,
we manipdated the number of opportunities for the partlCIPantS tO express OPlnions and




We conducted a pilot experiment in order to establish the manipJation of politeness of me
mediator･ There were 8 protocols of the mediator's verbal behavior, 4 protocols were polite and
me others were impolite･ We presented 10 panlCIPantS With all the protocols in a randomized
order, asking them to rate the politeness of the mediator 's behavior on a 9-point Scale ranglng
H･om 4 ("ve.y impolite") to 4 ("very polite"). A One-way analysis of variance yielded only a main
e鵬ct of politeness ( F (1, 9) - 202･50, p < ･001 :M- 1･75, -2･08), pa誼cipants rated the polite
wording, as being more polite than me impolite wording･
PartlCIPantS and Procedures
Fony students (20 men and 20 women) pa止cipated in me expehment･ They were asked to
play a role of a consumer who encountered problem･ The experimenter explained hat me
particIPantS Were requested to pay a penalty to a phone company for their cancellation or a
cellular phone contract and, then, they consulted a mediator H･om the Consumer Info-ation
Centers via the Intemet. Table 1 represents the case of the consumer dispute. The mediator of the
center was not real, but a computer program made by Visual Basic･ A reason why we used a
computer simJation of ADR mediation was to con調ol the mediator's behaviors by eliminatlng
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Table I. Scen紬io
When you were walking on the sueet, the sales people in五〇nt of
cellJⅢ phone shop called you･ The sales people said "we provide a
cellJar phone fbr all who slgn the comract･ Please sign a COntraCt at this
time''･ Then, you s,gned the contract･
This cellular phon舌 open broke down, for example, you were cut off
and it was hard to hear･ You were patient with this for a while, but you
decided to cancel a範r two months･ When you made a propossal to cancel
to the sales person. he said. "You can not cancel for a year･ You must pay
the penalty of 60,000Yen if you want to cancel by all means"･ You said･
``I did not know that''. Then he answered∴`You can see that on the
contract''. You checked the contract, and you found the st,pulation∴`You
must pay the penalty of 60,000Yen if you cancel within a year''･
I
However, you do not want accept this because the sales people did
not explain me procedue of cancellation, and the cellJar pholle Was
faulty･ You think there is no doubt that you can cancel without pay.ng the
penalty of 60,000Yen, so叫to ask the counselor at Consumer
lnfb-ation Center to judge yoⅢ case･
imelevant e胱cts due to physic虞 appearance, gender, and age･
Independent variables were politeness (polite vs･ impolite), voice (4 times vs･ no times), and
鰭vorability of decision (ぬvorable vs･ unhvorable), and there were 8 experimental conditions
across 2 levels of hese variables. In theぬVorable conditions the mediator told the panlClpantS
that they could cancel the contract with no penalty'while in the unぬvorable conditions,the
mediator told them they must pay the鮒l amount of penalty as the company requested･
In the polite conditions, the mediator politely told the paniclpantS Of its decision･ For
example∴`I would like to tell you about om judgment regarding your case･ 0m decision is that
you have to pay me company 60,000 Yen as a penalty･ We understand that you expected us to
negotiate with the company so that you can cancel the contract without any penalty･ To ou
regret, however, we cannot meet your expectation''(the polite and urfauorable condition) 〟 In the
impolite conditions, on the other hand, the mediator was not polite･ For example, "You must pay
the company a 60,000 Yen penalty･ There is no way to negotiate with the company so mat you
can cancel the contract without penalty" (the impolite arid unfauorable condition) ･
Voice was manipulated by changing the n-her of opponunities glVen tO participants tO
express their opinions. A‰r panicipants described their case (date, the name of company, and
damage), the panicipants were auowed by the mediator to express their opinions about this
dispute 4 times in the voice condition･ In the no voice condition, they were not given the
OPPOnunlty ･
Dependent variables were satisfaction, favorability of decision, procedural faimess･ respect･
and control. AH dependent variables had two items which were rated on 5-point scale (1 - very
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un-, 5 - veIY-)･ The complete questions are presented in Table 2･
Table 2. Dependent Variables
Satishcti｡n
Are you satis血ed with the decision?
Do you thinkJhe decision is acceptable?
Favorability of decision
Is this decision favorable for you'･)
Do you pro鉦by･the decision?
Procedural鮒rness
What do you think about the judgment procedure?
Do you think to be紳r the process of judgment was緑r?
Respect
Do you think the mediator respected you?　　　ノ
Was the mediator●s attitude polite?
Control
Do you think you could communicate your opinion to the mediator?




We computed the scores of dependent variables (satisfaction with and favorabiLity of
decision, perceived procedural請mess, and the senses of respect and control) by averaging the
items. Then we conducted a 2 (politeness) × 2 (voice) × 2 (ぬVorability) ANOVA fbr these scores･
As compared with the paniclpantS in the unhvorable condition, those in theぬVorable condition
were more satisned with the decision (M-4･8, 1･9; F (1, 32)-178･59, p< 〟 001),鱒t being
more respected (M-4･0, 24 F (1, 32) -48･84, p < 〟 001),鮒t having more control (M-3･0,
2工F (1, 32) - 10･53, p < ･ 01), and evaluated the decision as more hvorable (M-4･4, 1･6;
F(1, 32) - 266･89,p < I 001)〟 As compared with the panicipants in the no voice condition, those
in the voice condition鮒t having more control (M-2･9, 2･3; F (1, 32)-4･81, p<･ 05),
evaluated the decision as more favorable (M- 3･2, 2･8; F (1, 32) - 5･45, p < 05)i The e範ct of
politeness did not have any slgn誼cant e胱ct･ Although neither politeness, voice, norぬVorability
had significant main effects on the percept10n Of procedual faimess, an interaction of politeness
x favorability was marginally significant (F (1, 39) - 3･27, p - ･08)I Among the participants in
the impolite condition, as Fi糾re 2 shows, those who received aぬVorable decision evaluated the
procedure as緑r more than those who received an unぬvorable decision (F (1, 39) -4･82,
p<･05)･
Path analysis













F.'gure 2･ Interaction with Politeness and Favorability tor Procedural Faimess
r町eSSion analysis･ First, We conducted two regression analyses in which a dependent variable
was either the sense of respect or hat of control and independent variables were the manlPulation
of politeness･ voice･ and hvorablity･ Next, We conducted a regression analysIS in which a
dependent v紬iable was the perceptlOn Of procedural簡mess and independent variables were the
manipulation of politeness, voice, and hvorability of decision and the senses of respect and
conml･ Finally, We conducted a regression analysュs in which the dependent variable was
satisfaction with the decision and independent variables were all other variables･ In these analyses,
the manipJation of politeness, voice, andぬvorability were included as dummy variables
(polite - 1,叶polite - 0, voice - 1, no voice - 0,ぬvorable - 1, unぬvorable ≡ 0). A paれ diagram
was made based on res山ant s宙incant ls of the regression analyses (Fi糾re 3). The panicipants
who felt they were respected evaluated the procedue as fair and were satisfled with the decision.
The particIPantS Who were gLVen an OPPOrtunlty tO express their oplnion felt having control on the
procedue, but the manipulation or voice showed effect neither on procedual faimess nor on
satisfaction･ The particIPantS Who received a favorable decision felt being respected, having
con調ol, and were satis鯖ed with me decision.
R2≡.58
Fl'gure :i･ Pass amlysIS
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In this study, We attempted to investlgate determinants of procedual faimess and satisfaction
on ADR of consumer disputes by a computer simJation method･ The res山ant path diagram did
not show thatぬvorability of the decision inHuenced the perceptlOn Of procedural緑mess and is
consistent with the pos山ate of theories of procedure簡rness (e･g･, Thiba叫J･ & WaⅢer, L･,
1975; Lind, A･ a Tyler, T･, 1988), that is, People evaluated faimess or the process or procedue
of conHict resolution hom a di胱rent point Of view than the evaluation of outcome･ On the basis
of the group-Value model, We expected that the more politely the panlCIPantS Were廿eated by a
mediator, the more they would feel being respected they would felt being and the more likely they
would evaluate the procedure as紳r･ The results indicated that panicIPantS Who鮒t being
respected evaluated the procedue as more fair than partlCIPantS Who did not feel being respected
evaluated the procedure･ Therefore, Hypothesis 2, based on the group-Value model, was partially
supported･ In Hypothesis 3, based on the control model, We expected that the particIPantS Who
were glVen an OPPOnunlty tO express their oplnions wo血d perceive more control, and evaluate
resolution process to be鮒r more than panicIPantS Who were not glVen an OPpOnunlty tO express
their oplnions･ The partlCIPantS Who had an opportunlty Of voice felt a strong sense of control, but
voice did not innuence the perceptlOn Of procedmal fairness; therefore, Hypothesis 3 was only
panially supponed･ The results that a respect細山eatment promoted the perception Of procedmd
fairness, and that voice produced the sense of control among the partlCIPantS Suggest that they
were interested in the aspects of procedmes of ADR that紬e related to procedural請mess･
The manipJation of politeness did not promote the sense of respect･ Its e胱cts were
established by the preliminary study in which the paniclpantS COmParatively rated all the
protocols including polite and impolite treatments･ In the computer simJation experiment,
instead the above, each paniclpant experienced only one of the conditions described in the
protocols, ther誼,re he paniclpantS might not have shaped a distinctive impression of the
mediator and the manipJation of politeness might not have a胱cted their responses･
Compared with the hctors of procedural紳mess, hvorability of the decision showed strong
efSects on the participants 'responses･ In Hypothesis 6 that the partlCIPantS Were more Satisfied
with the favorable decision than the unfavorable one･ Although Hypothesis 1, that the particIPantS
who evaluated the procedure as fair would be more satisrled with the decision than those who did
not, was not supponed･ Fmther,ぬvorability of the decision increased the senses of respect and
conuol as well satishction with the decision.
Although the manipJation of voice increased the sense of control, the latter did not promote
the percept10n Of procedural fairness･ As we mentioned above, the sense of control was affected
by hvorability of the decision･ The control model assumes that disputants want to innuence the
process of connict resolution in order to get favorable decisions･ A concem for control is therefore
regarded by this model as being due to self-interests･ In other words, a desire for control and that
for favorable decisions are closely related･ This seems to be a reason why the partlCIPantS Who
received aぬVorable decision supposed that they had exened e胱ctive control over the procedure
ofADR.
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In the present study, On the whole膏vorability of the decision more strongly inHuenced the
particIPantS'responses to ADR than the factors of procedural fairness, that is, politeness and
voice･ As a resLILt, the hypotheses derived H･om the theories of procedural faimess were only
pa誼ally veri鯖ed･ Apparendy, lt might have been caused by the ぬet that there were ollly two
extreme conditions of飴-Vorability, that is, no pellalty and請I penalty, and therefbre, the
particIPantS 'responses were largey determined by the differences ill favorability･ Nevertheless,
we obtained several findings lmPlying the effects of the factors of procedural faimess; that is, the
sense of respect increased the perceptlOn Of procedural鮒mess and satishction with the decision,
and the opportunity Of voice increased the sense of conml･ These results imply that the
partlCIPantS Were COnCerned with procedural raimess and their percept10n Of procedural fairness
innuenced their experiences of consumer disputes･ The factors or procedural faimess must be
re-examined in future research in which ravorability of decision is finely man.pulated, which will
renne the飴ctors of procedual鮒mess clearly･
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